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Gigabyte GM-M6800 mice (GM-M6800)
GM-M6800, Dual Lens Gaming Mouse, USB

Price details: PDF generated on: 17 January, 2016

Price excl. VAT: 11.35 €
Eco fees:  0.04 €
VAT 21 %: 2.39 €

Product details: 
Product code: GM-M6800
EAN: 4719331546236
Manufacturer: Gigabyte

13.78 €
* VAT included

- Best C/P value for Gaming user;
- Dual Lens: Features dual lens solution for advanced precision;
- 1600 DPI High-definition optical technology: deliver 2-4 times sensitivity of standard optical mice. Experience smooth,
precise tracking;
- DPI adjustable (800/1600 DPI): 2-level sensitivity switching;
- Total-comfort design: Equipped with soft rubber grips and contoured shape to provide superior grasp during the
longest gaming sessions;
- Super-smooth feet: Slide easily across almost any surface.

GIGABYTE TECHNOLOFGY GM-M6800 Dual Lens Gaming Mouse
GIGABYTE has just launched its gaming series products to the market. By using this gaming mouse, GM-6800, you can
adjust 2-level DPI by clicking the quick switch button to behave in variety conditions.

To make sure we can provide better performance, we have adopted Dual-lens optical technology to our product line.
With this technology, mouse can achieve higher intensity light without disperse for advanced precision. You can work on
photo paper, coating, painting papers, even on glass boards!

Want to surfing the web? GM-M6800 will be your best partner. Simply click on its hot keys will allow you to surfing back
and forward easily on web. Too tired to use computer after work? GM-M6800 is designed ergonomically. Feeling
comfortable by using this mouse no matter how long you play with it. No matter playing games or web surfing, GM-
M6800 will definitely be your best choice.

Main specifications:

Input device
Device interface: USB 
Buttons quantity: 6 
Movement detection technology: Optical 
Scroll: Y 
Movement resolution: 800 DPI

Design
Colour of product: Black 
Certification: CEFCCBSMI 

Ergonomics
Cable length: 1.5 m

Weight & dimensions
Mouse weight: 126 g

Other features



Compatible operating systems: Windows 98/2000/ME/XP/Vista 
Mouse dimensions (WxDxH): 75 x 127 x 42 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.


